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Acts 4:5-12, 1 John 3:16-24, John 11: 28-37           Third Sunday after Easter 

“Life in the Midst of Death, part 2: Jesus Wept”       

Pastor Jonathan 

 

Processing the news these days is as difficult as ever. Have you tried to 

follow what’s happening in the world, in Canada, in Ontario and in Ottawa 

lately? Have you given up on the news, as several have told me, because it’s 

too overwhelming and too difficult to discern what is news and what is fear 

provoking or concern enlarging, but not really news. If you haven’t given up 

on the news, what news feeds do you follow faithfully? Why? I know we 

tend to watch some local news and national news and are looking for faithful 

world news, because we seem to hear nothing about China, for example, and 

other important countries through Canadian news. 

 

I have a colleague who listens to sixteen distinct news feeds and he retains 

the information, for a long period of time. He has a lawyer’s  type memory 

and can quote almost verbatim from huge bodies of information. It’s almost 

like quoting from a 724 page budget that is 99.9% spending and almost 

nothing about revenue. But I’m not here to quote politics, but really am 

interested if you try to follow the news and how you discern reliable sources 

and credible reporters, making the distinction between reporting and 

commentating. Editorial opinion is everywhere and it is more difficult to 

know when opinion is being reported or something a bit more factual. 

 

And then we quote Pilate who said, “What is a fact?” Actually he said, 

“What is truth?” which is a larger version of the same question. Each of us 

must discern what is happening in our world, in our country, in our province, 

in our city, in our neighbourhood, with our close ones, family and otherwise. 

It is not easy. Living in a time where people are being denied essential 

surgeries and medical services due to Covid19, and where hospitals are 

being “overwhelmed,” which means different things in different countries. 

Seeing people die outside hospitals on stretchers in other countries is one 

thing, or bodies laid in transport trucks and hearing how our ICUs have only 

so much capacity in our province is another. But people are dying and 

getting sick and staying sick as never before. Governments, like our Ontario 

government, are trying to make difficult decisions in a timely manner, but 

likely have both opened up and closed down services and sectors at wrong 

times. It is easy to armchair quarterback these days. 
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All this brings us back to how our faith and trust in Jesus helps us in a time 

of crisis, loss and challenge. We need Jesus as never before.  

 

I’ve wanted to spend some time with you in John 11. In this second week of 

speaking about John, chapter 11, we find the Lord not following our 

timetable. He hears a request from his good friends, Martha and Mary, to 

come and heal their brother, his other good friend Lazarus. But He doesn’t 

come right away. (vv.3-6) He waits two more days. (v.6) In fact, He waits so 

long that He and His disciples miss the funeral completely. How would you 

feel if a close friend chose to miss the funeral of your brother or loved one? 

Hear me: they chose to miss it. I know it’s Covid, and we generally aren’t 

doing funerals these days, certainly not across internationally and other 

regional boundaries. But how would you feel? Wouldn’t you be miffed? I 

thought they loved this person enough to come to the funeral. Why did they 

miss it? Now I understand it is hard to level any charge against Jesus. But 

what do you say to Him in the midst of this pandemic? How about: “Why 

don’t you do something? Can’t you fix this?” You know Jesus can take 

whatever you aim in His direction. If you need to talk boldly, baldly, and 

passionately with Him, do so! He can listen. He hears you. 

 

If the disciples had understood that they were waiting at the Jordan until 

Lazarus died and that was Jesus’ plan, would they have agreed with such a 

plan? Often, we think we know God’s plans, and that we understand what 

He is doing or not doing. But when we are honest, we recognize that there is 

a complexity in life that God understands, but I do not. I have to trust Him 

with my life, my marriage, my family’s life, my neighbourhood, my church, 

my city, my province, my nation, and our world. We do this during the 

prayer time. I trust you do this during the week. God knows. But how can 

we trust Him anew even if loved ones die? Let us trust Him anew today. 

 

So Lazarus dies. Jesus packs up his small group of followers and they go to 

Bethany, just a couple of miles from Jerusalem. The disciples really didn’t 

understand what Jesus was doing, even you as the reader of the text see it 

clearly that Jesus was about raise Lazarus from the dead. He has this power 

and He wants to show his close friends that He does have this power, and 

that this power will insure that even when He dies, that is not the end of the 

story. 

 

Jesus carries on with His work and ministry even when we don’t understand 

it. He is faithfully working through His followers throughout the world 
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today, even if we do not receive that news from around the world. I trust you 

believe this. Jesus is working on this planet as never before, even if His 

work is waning in Canada and N. America, His Gospel is going forth 

powerfully in many nations of the world, particularly those where 

Christianity is being persecuted. And again, you don’t get much news about 

that persecution, but it is there, worldwide. (go to www.vomcanada.com ) 

 

 

So Jesus arrives in Bethany, and Martha greets Him. We see a picture of 

Martha as a strong woman of faith, not just someone interested in hospitality 

and meal preparation. She trusts Jesus. It is interesting that Mary had not 

joined her when she went to meet Jesus as He came close. She was still with 

her guests, who were staying the week to mourn Lazarus with her. Formal 

mourning and grieving after the funeral and burial was given a much longer 

time period in that day and age than what we give. Mary stays with her 

friends rather than running out to see Jesus. (vv. 28-30) It’s only when 

Martha urges her to come see the Lord that she does. Was Mary still upset 

that Jesus and His followers missed the funeral? We don’t know. Now she 

finally comes to see Him and she says to Him the same thing that Martha 

had said to Him: “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have 

died.” (v. 32, cf. v. 21 and v. 37)  

 

Mary trusted Jesus. She just didn’t understand His timing. How about you? 

Do you trust Jesus? Do you also not understand His timing in your life and 

your loved ones? There are lots of things I don’t get. I don’t know why some 

people live a very long time, and why children get sick and die. I don’t know 

why some people have fatal accidents and others survive overwhelming 

odds. I don’t know why. I do want to trust Jesus through it all. His work and 

His life and His way are not predicated on or do not depend on my 

understanding. And I am grateful. I trust Him as the kind Good Shepherd 

John says He is in chapter 10 of His Gospel. I trust He will protect me as one 

of His sheep and He is protecting you as you count yourself one of His 

sheep. Hear His voice. Follow Him. 

 

Now you may notice in John 11, that while Martha and Jesus have quite an 

interchange and conversation, climaxing in the revelation of Jesus being the 

“the resurrection and the life,” Mary’s conversation with Jesus was 

exceptionally short. She says, “If you had been here…” (v.32) and He asks, 

“Where have you laid him?” (v.34) That’s it. No long conversation. No 

http://www.vomcanada.com/
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theological insights. Just a lot of crying. Mary weeps. Her friends weep with 

her. (v.33) Jesus is “deeply moved in his spirit and greatly troubled.” 

 

There is a lot to be said for simply crying with another person, and not 

getting into all the words and explanations that might or might not be 

available. Quietly care for others in this way, if you can. Weep with those 

who weep. (Romans 12:15) 

 

Jesus’ emotions here are in line with his grief. He feels the exceptional loss 

of those all around Him and He is troubled. That second verb is clearly and 

rightly translated. The first verb “deeply moved” is the subject of a long 

discussion, because this translation is too vague. The Greek word 

embrimaomai, is used only four other times in the New Testament. There the 

word is translated “sternly warned” (Matt. 9:30), “sternly charged” (Mark 

1:43) and it is the word used to scold (or “rebuke” NIV) the woman for 

pouring out the expensive perfume on Jesus in Mark 14:5. So how exactly 

was Jesus moved deeply? The ESV has Jesus “indignant” in its footnote and 

the NLT actually translates this as “a deep anger welled up inside him.” The 

Message similarly translates this part of this verse: “When Jesus saw her 

sobbing and the Jews with her sobbing, a deep anger welled up within him.” 

 

Clearly, Jesus had deep and strong feelings. He was mourning with the rest 

and we should take encouragement to mourn our losses, those we lose and 

those who are lost to us in many ways. Jesus was deeply saddened by the 

loss of his friend and sensed the loss of all those around us. In fact, we might 

say that at that moment, He could have felt the loss of every human being on 

the face of the planet throughout history. Take that in for a moment. He 

knew loss. He encourages us to express our loss to Him, every way we know 

how. 

 

But more was going on than this loss and sense of sorrow. He was indignant 

and full of anger. What is that about? We know anger often has to do with a 

sense of injustice at play, against us or others. Was Jesus experiencing the 

randomness of death taking someone so close? Or was He expressing the 

righteous anger of someone wanting to protect their loved ones? Anger, for 

many of us, is an explosive emotion that arises for often unknown reasons, 

often connected to many dysfunctional relationships. But at this moment, for 

Jesus, He was displaying a righteous anger, wanting to protect his friends, 

and ultimately to offer the whole world a way out of our sins, and into His 
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love and forgiveness. All of this was happening at the graveside in Martha 

and Mary’s hometown of Bethany.  

 

So as Jesus weeps, let us join him there. You have sorrows, disappointments, 

broken dreams, character defects, dysfunctional relationships, and many 

other let downs, perhaps too numerous to count at this time. Bring them to 

Jesus, one by one, as He gives you grace to do so. He will weep with you as 

you place your losses in His hands. He will listen patiently, kindly, and with 

great interest. Talk to Him.’ 

 

Don’t go the way of “some of them” in verse 37, who said, “Why didn’t 

Jesus do something earlier? Why didn’t the Healer heal when I expected 

Him to do so? Why didn’t the Lord follow my plan? No. 

 

Come anew today to Jesus who weeps, with you, and for you. He knows. He 

cares. He listens. He wants your best, even more than you do.  

 

Jesus is about to show the extent of his power and sovereignty in this 

chapter. Even though we have heard it all before, let us reconsider what we 

know of Jesus’ resurrection in the midst of his grieving alongside Mary, her 

friends and family. Jesus is truly the “man of sorrows and acquainted with 

grief” (Isaiah 53:3). He knows us better than we know ourselves. He is a 

weeping prophet, even more than Jeremiah. He sees us through His tears. 

 

Before you think you know Him well, get to know Him better in this part of 

your life. “Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows…” (Isaiah 

53:4) 

 

Let us quietly come before Him. 

Let us pray. 

 
 


